Presenilin (PS), the catalytic subunit of -secretase and its main substrate the amyloid 15 precursor protein (APP) are mutated in a large majority of patients with familial Alzheimer 16 disease. PS and APP interact with proteins of the neurotransmitter release machinery but the 17 functional consequences of these interactions are unknown. Here we report that genetic 18 deletion of presynaptic PS markedly decreases the axonal expression of the Ca 2+ sensor 19 synaptotagmin-7 (Syt7), and impairs synaptic facilitation and replenishment of release-20 competent synaptic vesicles. These properties are fully restored by presynaptic re-expression 21 of Syt7. The regulation of Syt7 expression occurs post-transcriptionally and depends on -22
The etiology of Alzheimer disease (AD) is complex. The familial forms of Alzheimer disease 32 (FAD) are caused by mutations of two presenilin (PS) paralogs PS1 or PS2 1 or of the amyloid 33 precursor protein (APP) 2 indicating a central role of these genes in the disease. PS is the 34 catalytic subunit of the intramembrane protease -secretase which cleaves several type 1 35 transmembrane proteins including APP 3 . The involvement of both PS and APP in the same 36 enzymatic reaction indicates a possible role for APP fragments processed by PS in AD 37 etiology. Within the amyloidogenic pathway, APP is first cleaved by -secretase (BACE1) 38 producing the APP Cterminal fragment (APP-CTF), a transmembrane stub further 39 processed through the intramembrane proteolytic activity of -secretase which releases A 40 peptides and the APP-intracellular domain (AICD). While molecular studies have mostly 41 focused on A, possible roles for all three APP fragments in AD have been reported 4 . At the 42 clinical level, synaptic dysfunction and loss are the leading pathological correlates of cognitive 43 impairment in AD 5-7 suggesting a role for AD-related genes in synaptic transmission. 44 Accordingly, the roles of both PS and APP in synaptic transmission and plasticity have been 45 studied in several cellular and mouse models (reviewed in ref. 8 for PS and in ref. 9 for APP). 46
Both proteins are abundantly expressed in the presynaptic active zone [10] [11] [12] where they interact 47 with proteins of the synaptic release machinery [13] [14] [15] . Therefore, the physiological role of both 48 PS and APP in presynaptic mechanisms through interactions with proteins of the presynaptic 49 release machinery needs to be investigated. To address this, we investigated the presynaptic 50 function of PS and APP at hippocampal mossy fiber (Mf) synapses formed between the 51 dentate gyrus (DG) and CA3 pyramidal cells (Mf-CA3 synapses). Mf-CA3 synapses are large 52 synapses with multiple release sites and are characterized by a large dynamic range of 53 presynaptic plasticity 16 . Moreover, Mfs are endowed with a prominent expression of -54 secretase both in rodents 17 and in humans 18 . We identified Syt7 as a key presynaptic actor 55 linking the absence of PS or inhibition of -secretase activity to presynaptic accumulation of 56 APP-CTF and impaired presynaptic mechanisms. 57
58

RESULTS 59
An optogenetic strategy to combine cell-specific activation with gene deletion in DG 60 granule cells 61
We have developed optogenetic tools that combine cell specific activation with cell specific 62 gene deletion of DG granule cells (GCs) to study the role of PS at Mf-CA3 synapses. The 63 expression of the C1ql2 gene is largely restricted to the DG in the hippocampus 19 . We cloned 64 a sequence of the promoter rich in CpG islands which includes a 1 kb fragment upstream of 65 the transcriptional start site and part of the 5' untranslated region of the mRNA sequence to 66 create a C1ql2 minimal promoter (Supplementary Fig. 1a ). The minimal promoter was used 67 in a lentiviral bicistronic construct to control the expression of both ChIEF (a variant of ChR2, 68 see ref. 20 ) fused to the red fluorescent protein tomato and the Cre recombinase, both cDNAs 69 being separated by a 2A sequence (Fig. 1a) . A similar strategy combining expression of ChIEF 70 and Cre was recently applied using an internal ribosomal entry site (IRES) sequence 21 . In brain 71 sections from mice injected with this construct, ChIEFtom is selectively expressed in the DG 72 ( Fig. 1b) . Moreover, an extensive study of C1ql2-mediated expression of reporter genes 73 validated the bicistronic 2A strategy, the efficiency of the method and the specific targeting of 74 mature Mfs (Supplementary Fig. 1b-e ). We used this tool in PS1floxed/PS2KO mice to 75 characterize the properties of Mf-CA3 synapses lacking PS presynaptically, but still expressing 76 PS1 postsynaptically (Fig. 1c) . 77 We first recorded from ChIEF-expressing GCs in the current-clamp mode, and observed that 78 a 1 ms light-pulse was sufficient to trigger an action potential (AP) (Supplementary Fig. 1f ). 79
Trains of light pulses at 20 Hz reliably triggered trains of APs up to several seconds without 80 failures ( Supplementary Fig. 1f ). By illuminating the dendritic layer of the DG, we could 81 activate a restricted population of GCs, and consequently a restricted number of Mfs (Fig. 1b,c  82 and Supplementary Fig. 1g ). Mf-EPSCs evoked in CA3 pyramidal cells using this stimulation 83 protocol displayed properties comparable to those of Mf-EPSCs evoked by minimal electrical 84 stimulation 22 . Mean EPSC amplitude, failure rate and short-term plasticity, including paired-85 pulse facilitation and low frequency facilitation (at 1 Hz) were comparable (Supplementary 86 Fig. 1h ) between the two modes of stimulation. 87
Loss of presynaptic PS impairs facilitation and SV replenishment 88
We virally transduced the C1ql2-ChIEFtom-2A-Cre construct into PS1floxed/PS2-KO mice 89 (PS1 conditional KO mice backcrossed to constitutive PS2 -/mice). This allowed the recording 90 of Mf-EPSCs from presynaptic PSKO Mf-CA3 synapses when the dendrites of Cre-expressing 91 GCs are stimulated by light ( Fig. 1c) . We compared the properties of EPSCs at WT 92 (ChIEFtom2A-Cre expression in WT mice) and PSKO Mf-CA3 synapses (Fig. 1d) . The mean 93 basal amplitude of Mf-EPSCs and the failure rate were comparable between the two genotypes 94 when GCs were stimulated at low frequency (0.1 Hz), suggesting similar initial release 95 probability ( Fig. 1d,e ). To further study basal synaptic transmission, we recorded Mf-EPSCs 96 in the presence of 32 µM of Cd 2+ (a bivalent cation that blocks Ca 2+ channels), leading to partial 97 inhibition of transmitter release at this concentration ( Supplementary Fig. 1i ). Under these 98 conditions, 95% of Mf-EPSCs at 1 Hz stimulation were estimated to be due to the quantal 99 release of glutamate (see Methods) . No difference in the quantal amplitude of Mf-EPSCs 100 between the two genotypes was observed ( Fig. 1f , mean: WT=42.4 pA; PSKO=43.8 pA / 101 median: WT=PSKO=38.0 pA). 102
We then compared short-term plasticity between the two genotypes. Paired-pulse facilitation 103 (40 ms interval) and frequency facilitation, observed when switching the frequency of 104 stimulation from 0.1 to 1 Hz, did not differ between WT and PSKO Mf-CA3 synapses ( Fig.  105 1g,h). In contrast, the large facilitation triggered by short trains of light stimulation of GC 106 dendrites at 20 Hz (train facilitation) was markedly smaller at PSKO Mf-CA3 synapses ( Fig.  107 2a). Interestingly, the deletion of presynaptic PS1 alone was sufficient to cause a deficit in train 108 facilitation ( Supplementary Fig. 2a ). The deficit in train facilitation cannot be attributed to 109 changes in initial release probability as indicated above. PS inactivation may directly impact 110 on the excitability of DG GCs. However we did not observe any difference in spiking activity of 111 GCs in response to trains of light stimulation in GC dendrites. The amplitude or half-width of 112 action potentials recorded in DG GCs along the 20 Hz train did not differ between WT and 113 PSKO GCs (Supplementary Fig. 2b) . Overall, inactivation of PS at Mf-CA3 synapses neither 114 affected release probability nor quantal amplitude under basal conditions, but strongly 115 decreased facilitation induced by trains of Mf stimulation by affecting short-term plasticity 116 mechanisms. 117
The broad dynamic range of EPSC amplitudes from failures (0.1 Hz) to large currents in 118 response to high-frequency bursts of stimulation represents a high-pass filter for the transfer 119 of information at Mf-CA3 synapses. We explored the impact of the short-term plasticity deficit 120 on spike transfer at DG-CA3 connections by performing current-clamp recordings of CA3 121 pyramidal cells while stimulating GC dendrites with light. In minimal stimulation conditions, the 122 amplitude of Mf-EPSPs at low stimulation frequencies (0.1 to 1 Hz) is small and only 123 occasionally triggered spike discharge in CA3 PCs (Supplementary Fig. 2c ). Spike 124 transmission increased dramatically in response to trains of stimulation at 20-40 Hz ( Fig. 2b  125 and Supplementary 2d) confirming the role of Mf-CA3 synapses as high-pass filters for 126 information transfer within the hippocampal circuit 23 . Within a train of 30 stimuli, the fraction of 127 spike transmission at WT Mf-CA3 synapses increased from 0 to 0.63 after 15 stimuli and then 128 slowly decreased (Fig. 2d) . In the absence of PS, spike transfer at DG-CA3 connections was 129 markedly less efficient reaching on average a fraction of 0.45 spikes per stimulus after 15 130 stimuli ( Fig. 2b) . Altogether, these results indicate that PS is essential for presynaptic 131 facilitation that supports high-pass filtering of spike transfer at DG-CA3 connections 132 Synaptic transmission depends on the priming of release-competent synaptic vesicles (SVs), 133 a mechanism dynamically regulated by the replenishment of the readily-releasable pool of 134 SVs 24 . Because inactivation of PS impacts Mf-CA3 synapses under conditions of trains of 135 presynaptic stimulation, we postulated that the replenishment of release-competent SVs could 136 be impaired. To test this hypothesis, we used long trains of stimulation at 20-40 Hz that involve 137 the recycling pool of SVs ( Fig. 2c and Supplementary Fig. 2e ). We estimated the 138 replenishment rate of SVs at Mf-CA3 synapses by plotting the cumulative amplitude of Mf-139
EPSCs against stimulation number 25 (Fig. 2d) . The rate of replenishment was estimated for 140 each recorded CA3 cell by fitting the linear part of the curve for 100 stimuli trains at 20 Hz by 141 linear regression (Fig. 2d) , and taking into account the average quantal size measured above 142 ( Fig. 1f) . The replenishment rate at Mf-CA3 synapses was reduced approximately by half in 143 PSKO conditions as compared to WT conditions (WT and PSKO values, from 13 to 7 SVs per 144 50 ms, Fig. 2e ). 145
Unaltered presynaptic terminals 146
We investigated whether the reduced facilitation and impaired replenishment rate of SVs 147 resulted from the degeneration of presynaptic Mf terminals lacking PS, possibly leading to 148 smaller Mf boutons with fewer release sites. To investigate this possibility, we studied the 149 morphology of Mf boutons expressing membrane-targeted YFP as a morphological fluorescent 150 marker 26 , by confocal imaging followed by 3D reconstruction. In both genotypes, Mf boutons 151 had an average volume of 16 µm 3 (on 200 Mf boutons, Supplementary Fig. 2f ). We then 152 stained Mf boutons for Bassoon, a presynaptic marker for release sites and we performed 153 stimulated-emission-depletion (STED) microscopy to evaluate differences in the number of 154 Bassoon puncta between WT and PSKO Mf boutons. We did not observe any difference in the 155 number (16.7 in WT; 17.0 in PSKO) and in the area (0.073 µm 2 in WT; 0.078 µm 2 in PSKO, 156 n=82 Mf boutons from 3 mice per genotype) of Bassoon-positive puncta ( Supplementary Fig.  157 2g) suggesting that impaired facilitation at Mf-CA3 synapses in PSKO does not result from 158 fewer active zones. These morphological data indicate that the impairment of presynaptic 159 function in PSKO is not caused by a broad alteration of the structure or composition of Mf 160 terminals but more likely results from a distinct alteration at the molecular level. 161
Marked drop of Syt7 axonal expression in the absence of PS 162
Recent evidence indicates that the Ca 2+ sensor synaptotagmin 7 (Syt7) is necessary for both 163 presynaptic facilitation 27 and replenishment of release-competent SV 28 , two presynaptic 164 mechanisms being impaired in the absence of PS. We tested whether the functional 165 impairment of PSKO Mf-CA3 synapses results from a decreased expression of Syt7 by 166 immunolabelling Syt7 in mouse brain slices. We observed that Syt7 is an abundant protein in 167 the mouse brain ( Supplementary Fig. 3a-c) , and is enriched in the stratum lucidum (SL) 168
where Mfs make synaptic contacts with CA3 pyramidal cells, in agreement with its role in 169 synaptic facilitation 27 . Notably, expression of Syt7 in the SL contrasts with the adjacent stratum 170 radiatum (SR) where recurrent CA3/CA3 inputs make synapses devoid of marked presynaptic 171 facilitation ( Fig. 3a) . In brain slices in which PS is absent only in DG-GCs, the labelling of Syt7 172 in the SL was dramatically decreased, indicating a loss of Syt7 in PSKO Mf axons ( Fig. 3a) . 173
We measured the mean pixel intensity of staining in the SL and normalized it to the mean pixel 174 intensity in the SR, a region not genetically manipulated ( Fig. 3b) . We observed an average 175 decrease of 40% ( Fig. 3c) , a result likely minimized by the infection rate of GCs by the Cre-176 expressing lentivirus (transduction in around 50% of GCs). We then prepared protein lysates 177 from laser capture microdissections of the SL and hilus to quantify the expression level of the 178 different Syt7 splice variants. The Syt7 antibody labeled two bands at 46 and 80 kDa ( Fig. 3d) , 179 corresponding to different splice variants 29 . The shorter variant carries an Nterminal 180 transmembrane region followed by two Cterminal Ca 2+ binding domains (C2A and C2B) 30 and 181 has been shown to rescue presynaptic facilitation in Syt7KO mouse 27 . The longer isoform 182 includes extra amino acids of unknown function in the spacer domain localized between the 183 transmembrane region and the C2A domain. We observed a dramatic decrease in the 184 expression of the 46 kDa splice variant of Syt7 ( Fig. 3d,e ) in agreement with decreased 185 staining in brain slices ( Fig. 3a and Supplementary Fig. 3a ). 186
We then tested whether the functional impairment of SV release at PSKO Mf-CA3 synapses 187 could result from fewer SVs available or from a limited amount of molecules necessary for SV 188 release. To test these possibilities, we labeled brain slices against VAMP2, the most abundant 189 SV protein; against synaptotagmin 1 (Syt1), the Ca 2+ sensor necessary for synchronous SV 190 release; against syntaxin1, a SNARE complex protein integrated at the plasma membrane 191 necessary for the release of SV (Fig. 3f) ; and against Bassoon (Supplementary Fig. 2g ). We 192 measured the mean pixel intensity of staining in the SL and did not observe any difference 193 between genotypes for these presynaptic markers ( Fig. 3g) . Thus, the deficit in Syt7 194 expression appears rather specific among proteins of the presynaptic machinery. 195
Impaired facilitation and SV replenishment in PSKO Mfs is caused by decreased Syt7 196 expression 197
We thus postulated that impaired facilitation and SV replenishment at PSKO Mf-CA3 198 synapses are the functional consequences of decreased Syt7 expression. To address this 199 hypothesis, we tested whether the molecular re-expression of Syt7 in PSKO Mfs was sufficient 200 to recover the functional impairment in synaptic plasticity and SV replenishment rate. We used 201 a strategy involving an injection of PSfl mice with two viral vectors: a first virus allows 202 expression of Cre in GCs leading to deletion of PS and to expression of Cre-dependent 203
ChIEFtom and of Syt7 which is brought by a second virus ( Fig. 4a) . While GCs infected by 204 only one virus do not respond to light, double-infected GCs lack PS, yet express Syt7 and can 205 be controlled by light. Under this condition, in PSKO, Syt7 was correctly re-expressed in Mf 206 axons (Fig. 4b) . The EPSCs evoked by light stimulation in GC dendrites displayed basal 207 synaptic properties similar to WT or to PSKO Mf-CA3 synapses (Supplementary Fig. 4a ). 208
However, presynaptic facilitation in response to high frequency trains of stimulation ( Fig. 4c,d ) 209 and the SV replenishment rate ( Fig. 4e,f ) recovered to levels not significantly different from 210 WT levels. Hence, normal synaptic properties can be rescued in PSKO Mf-CA3 synapses by 211 re-expression of Syt7, demonstrating that the decreased expression of Syt7 is responsible for 212 the PSKO functional phenotype. 213
-secretase activity regulates Syt7 protein levels 214
We then asked whether the loss of -secretase proteolytic activity, normally mediated by PS, 215 was involved in the decreased expression of Syt7. We investigated this possibility by treating 216 rat neuronal cultures with a -secretase inhibitor (GSI: L685,458 at 10 µM) for four days (from 217 10 to 14 DIV) and preparing protein lysates for western-blot (WB) analysis. The Syt7 antibody 218 labelled two bands at 46 and 80 kDa ( Fig. 5a) , as in the microdissected brain samples. 219
Interestingly, the intensity of the lowest band was decreased by half in conditions of GSI 220 treatment ( Fig. 5a,c) , indicating that blocking -secretase proteolytic activity downregulates 221 Syt7 expression. In contrast, the expression levels of VAMP2, Syt1 and Syntaxin1 ( Fig. 5b,d ) 222
were not modified by GSI treatment. Hence, the regulation of Syt7 by -secretase activity is 223 specific among the presynaptic markers tested. 224
This involvement of -secretase activity indicates a possible role for -secretase substrates 225 expressed at the presynaptic site. APP, the main proteolytic substrate of -secretase is first 226 processed by -secretase (BACE1) producing the Cterminal fragment of APP (APP-CTF), 227 a transmembrane stub further cleaved by the intramembrane proteolytic activity of -secretase 228 releasing A peptides and the APP-intracellular domain (AICD) ( Fig. 5e ). We hypothesized 229 that the PSKO phenotype, including the decreased expression of Syt7 results from the 230 absence of AICD because this -secretase product has been reported to regulate 231 transcription 31 . We performed laser capture microdissection of the GC layer to prepare RNA 232 samples used for qRT-PCR of Syt7 mRNA, and did not observe any change between the two 233 genotypes ( Fig. 5f ). We further addressed the possible involvement of AICD in presynaptic 234 mechanisms by testing whether the molecular rescue of AICD in PSKO GCs could recover the 235 functional phenotype. Once again we used a strategy based on the combination of a Cre-236 expressing lentivirus with a Cre-ON lentivirus (Fig. 5g) . This allowed the optical control of 237 activity of GCs which were PSKO but still expressed AICD (Fig. 5h) . In this condition, we did 238 not observe any recovery of presynaptic facilitation ( Fig. 5i) while basal transmission was not 239 affected ( Supplementary Fig. 5a,b) . The lack of evidence for an impairment at the 240 transcriptional level indicates that Syt7 protein is dysregulated post-transcriptionally. 241
Syt7 downregulation results from the accumulation of the -secretase substrate APP-242
CTF 243
In the absence of PS and its -secretase proteolytic activity, unprocessed APP-CTF 244 substrates may accumulate. We studied the expression level of different fragments of APP by 245 staining brain slices with antibodies directed against either the Nterminal or Cterminal epitopes 246 of APP. In control conditions, we observed that the SL was moderately stained with the 247
Cterminal antibody relatively to the CA3 somata and barely stained with the Nterminal antibody 248 ( Fig. 6a) . Interestingly, in conditions where PS is selectively suppressed in Mf axons, we 249 observed a striking increase of APP staining with the Cterminal but not with the Nterminal 250 antibody indicating that an APP fragment lacking the Nterminal epitope accumulates in PSKO 251 axons ( Fig. 6a,b ). Using protein samples obtained by laser microdissection of PSKO Mfs, we 252 distinctly identified APP-CTF as the APP fragment accumulating in Mf axons ( Fig. 6c,d) . that it can neither be retrogradely transported nor be catabolized by enzymes other than PS. 256
We induced an accumulation of APP-CTF in neuronal cultures similar to the one observed in 257
Mfs by blocking PS function with a -secretase inhibitor (GSI). Interestingly, we observed an 258 inverse correlation between Syt7 expression level and APP-CTF which progressively 259 accumulates in protein lysates from cultures treated from 6 hours to 9 days with GSI ( Fig. 6f ) 260
suggesting that accumulation of APP-CTF prevents the normal expression of Syt7. 261
Amongst other -secretase substrates identified so far only a few of them are known to be 262 expressed at the presynaptic site and could potentially play a role in the presynaptic phenotype 263 observed 33,34 . We identified N-cadherin and Neurexin1 as additional candidate substrates that 264 may accumulate in presynaptic Mf terminals upon deletion of PS. We studied the accumulation 265 of the transmembrane stubs of these proteins produced after ectodomain shedding in neuronal 266 cultures treated with GSI ( Supplementary Fig. 6a-d) . We also stained hippocampal slices 267 using antibodies against the Cterminal fragments of these two proteins. We observed, as 268 already reported, that Ncad-CTF1 accumulates in neuronal cultures 35 Fig. 6a-d) . 271
To address whether there was a causal relation between APP-CTF accumulation and Syt7 272 downregulation, we crossed the PS1fl mouse line with an APPfl mouse line 36 . In the resulting 273 APPfl/PS1fl mouse line, the expression of Cre removes both PS1 and APP in the same cells; 274 thus even though the enzyme is removed, no substrate (APP-CTF) can accumulate ( Fig. 7a) . 275 We compared the expression level of Syt7 in APPfl/PS1fl to PS1fl and WT (Fig. 7b,c We further investigated the relationship between APP-CTF and Syt7 by performing cell 291 fractionation on an iodixanol gradient. We observed that Syt7 was enriched in the lighter 292 fractions from neuronal culture extracts characterized by high expression of VAMP2 ( Fig. 7d) . 293
Interestingly, APP-CTF was detected in the same fractions while full-length APP was 294 expressed in the more heavy fractions (Fig. 7d) . This suggests a possible interaction between 295 APP-CTF and Syt7 in the lighter cellular compartments of the neurons. We thus studied a 296 possible interaction between Syt7 and the APP fragments. Immunoprecipitation of Syt7 from 297 protein lysates of neuronal cultures allowed co-precipitating APP indicating that the two 298 proteins interact ( Fig. 7e) . When neurons were treated with GSI, APP-CTF dramatically 299 accumulated and was massively co-precipitated with Syt7 ( Fig. 7e) . Moreover, when the 300 neuronal cultures were treated with KCl to depolarize the neurons and induce action potential 301 firing, the interaction between Syt7 and APP-CTF decreased, indicating that the interaction 302 was dynamically regulated by neuronal activity and possibly by SV release (Fig. 7e) . 
PS/-secretase regulates presynaptic mechanisms by supporting the expression of Syt7 320
We discovered that PS controls the expression of the Ca 2+ sensor Syt7 presynaptically. 321
Indeed, in the absence of presynaptic PS, the axonal expression of Syt7 dramatically drops. 322
Interestingly, this phenomenon seems rather specific for Syt7 as four other presynaptic 323 markers tested were not impaired by the absence of PS, two being SV proteins (VAMP2, Syt1) 324 and two being active zone proteins (Bassoon, Syntaxin1A). Moreover, the absence of PS does 325 not impact on the morphology of presynaptic terminals indicating, all together, that the 326 functional phenotype is not caused by degenerative processes within presynaptic terminals. 327
The reduced expression of Syt7 in PSKO Mfs impairs two essential presynaptic functions: 328 presynaptic facilitation and replenishment of release-competent vesicles. Indeed, Syt7 has 329 recently been shown to be essential for presynaptic facilitation 27 at several central synapses. 330
Its role is especially noteworthy at Mf-CA3 synapses where the large presynaptic train 331 facilitation is nearly abolished in Syt7KO 27 . Thus, the impaired short-term plasticity observed 332 at PSKO Mf-CA3 synapses is consistent with the decreased expression of Syt7 in Mf terminals. 333
Additionally, Syt7 is necessary for the replenishment of release competent SVs 28 . We 334 demonstrated that re-expression of Syt7 in PSKO Mf-CA3 synapses rescued presynaptic 335 function, providing a causal link between the drop of Syt7 expression and the functional 336 phenotype. Of note, quantal and basal transmission were unchanged in agreement with the 337 observation that Syt7 does not determine the initial probability of release 27, 28 . 338
Next, we investigated whether this novel synaptic function of PS depends on its -secretase 339 proteolytic activity. In neuronal cultures, we observed that inhibiting -secretase activity 340 pharmacologically decreased Syt7 expression within a few days indicating a role for -341 secretase. The investigation of molecular mechanisms involving -secretase is complex due 342 to its diverse functions and molecular targets 8 . APP is a major substrate of PS and is highly 343 enriched in synapses, and particularly at a presynaptic level 12 . In the absence of PS or when 344 -secretase activity is inhibited, the substrate of PS, APP-CTF, cannot be processed into A 345 and AICD. Thus, in the PSKO condition, only the absence and not the excess of A and AICD 346 could potentially explain the PSKO phenotype. Because AICD has been proposed to act as a 347 transcription factor 31 , the decline in Syt7 level could result from a deficit in AICD. However, the 348 analysis of Syt7 mRNA and rescue experiments of AICD expression in PSKO GCs show that 349 the absence of AICD does not play a role in the regulation of Syt7 expression and function. 350
PS-secretase regulates presynaptic facilitation by controlling the level of APP-CTF 351
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Viral gene transfer and stereotaxic delivery 549
Mice (P22-P30) were anesthetized by isoflurane inhalation and injected with buprenorphine to 550 prevent post-surgery pain. 1 µl of viral solution (5.10 6 particles) was injected using a 551 micropump and syringe (Nanofil WPI) at the rate of 100 nl/min in the DG (Y: 2.2 mm from 552 lambda; X: ± 2.0 mm from sagittal suture; Z: 2.0 mm from the skull) to infect GCs. This site 553 targets a rather dorsal part of the hippocampus but the spreading of viruses allowed the 554 infection of a large part of the hippocampus (radius of roughly 1 mm) to produce numerous 555 slices for IHC or electrophysiology. Experiments were performed at least 3 weeks post-556 injection. 557
Slice preparation 558
Mice were anesthetized using ketamine/xylasine mix (100 mg/kg /10 mg/kg ; i.p.) and perfused 559 transcardially with ice cold artificial cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF) for 40-60 s. The brain was 560 quickly removed from the skull and chilled in ice-cold aCSF containing the following (in mM): 561 120 NaCl, 26 NaHCO3, 2.5 KCl, 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 2 CaCl 2 , 1 MgCl 2 , 16.5 glucose, 2.8 pyruvic 562 acid, 0.5 ascorbic acid, pH 7.4 adjusted by saturating with carbogen (95% 02 and 5% CO2), 563
and an osmolarity of 305 mOsm. Parasagittal slices (300 µm) were cut from brain hemispheres 564 using a vibratome (VT 1200S, Leica Microsystems, Nussloch, Germany). Slices were then 565 transferred to aCSF for 20 minutes at 33°C and thereafter maintained at room temperature 566 until required. 567
Electrophysiological recordings 568
A slice was transferred to a recording chamber where it was submerged and continuously 569 perfused with oxygenated (95% 02, 5% CO2) aCSF at RT. Whole-cell patch clamp recordings 570 were performed on neurons identified with a differential interference contrast microscope 571 transmission experiments were performed in current clamp mode while using the "low 583 frequency voltage clamp" function of EPC10 amplifier to keep the membrane potential of the 584 recorded CA3 neurons constant at -70 mV between recording sweeps. Signals were amplified 585 using a HEKA EPC10 amplifier (Lambrecht, Germany), filtered at 3.3 kHz and digitized at 10 586 kHz via PatchMaster software (Lambrecht, Germany). Data were analyzed using IGOR PRO 587 6.3 (Wavemetrics, Lake Oswego, OR). 588
Analysis of quantal transmission 589
The characteristics of quantal neurotransmission at Mf/CA3 were determined by recording 590 EPSCs in CA3 neurons while stimulating with light-pulses at 1 Hz in presence of 32 µM of 591 cadmium. We used the following model to estimate the probability of release at individual 592 releasing site (active zone) and we estimated the contamination of mono-quantal release by 593 bi-quantal release in the experiments in presence of 32 µM Cadmium. In this condition, the 594 failure rate is of 88%, hence the probability of release is 12%. This total probability is the sum 595 of the probability of release at individual release sites (we considered 20 sites/Mf bouton here) 596 and possibly of concomitant release from two sites (concomitant release from more than two 597 sites are negligible and not considered here). For the simplicity of the demonstration, we 598 postulate the release sites to be equivalent. Immunostaining 608 WT and PSKO mice were anesthetized with intraperitoneal administration of pentobarbital (50 609 mg/kg body weight) and were perfused intracardiacally with 0.9% NaCl for 1 min followed by 610 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 mM PBS for 3 min for imaging experiments. Brain were removed 611 and postfixed in 4% PFA for 8 h. Coronal sections of the hippocampus (50 µm) were cut on a 612 vibratome (Leica VT1000S). Sections were permeabilized in 0.3% TritonX100 for 2h at room 613 temperature. Then sections were incubated with primary antibody in PBS-tween for 48 h at 614 4°C (APP N-terminal JRD32 mouse antibody is a non-commercial antibody directed against 615 the N-terminal APP-E1 domain 48 , APP C-terminal Y188 rabbit antibody Abcam #32136 or APP 616 C-terminal C1/6.1 mouse antibody BioLegend, BACE1 rabbit antibody D10E5 Cell Signaling 617 #5606; syntaxin1 rabbit antibody Alomone # ANR-002; from Synaptic Systems: bassoon rabbit 618 antibody #141013, synaptoporin rabbit antibody #102002, synaptotagmin1 mouse antibody 619 #105011, synaptotagmin7 rabbit antibody #105173, synaptobrevin2 mouse antibody 620 #104211). After washes in PBS-T, sections were incubated with secondary antibodies for 3h 621 (coupled to either Alexa 488 or 555 or anti-rabbit Abberior STAR 635P). Slices were incubated 622 during the penultimate wash in DAPI (300 nM) for 10' before a last PBS wash and mounted in 623
Mowiol based solution. For low magnification acquisition, an up-right widefield microscope 624 (Zeiss AxioPhot2) was used with a 2.5X objective. The camera was a CoolSnap HQ2 625 (Photometrics, Tucson, USA) controlled by MetaMorph. 626
Dual hemisphere acquisition after unilateral conditional deletion of PS gene 627 WT or PS1fl/PS2KO mice were injected with lentivirus encoding ChIEFtom2A-Cre on the right 628 hemisphere and ChIEFtom2A-GFP on the left hemisphere using stereotaxic surgery. After 629 fixation and brain slicing, whole brain sections, fluorescently labelled against synaptotagmin1, 630 synaptotagmin7 or synaptobrevin2 were acquired using the digital slide scanner NanoZoomer 631 2.0HT (Hamamatsu). 632
Confocal laser-scanning fluorescence microscopy of mossy fiber tract and image 633 analysis 634
Confocal acquisition were performed using a Leica SP8 White Light Laser 2 on an inverted 635 stand DMI6000 (Leica Microsystems, Mannheim, Germany) and with a 20X (NA 0.75) 636 objective. Images of focal planes in the region of the stratum lucidum were acquired in the red 637 (ChIEFtomato) and far-red (synaptotagmin1, synaptotagmin7, synaptobrevin2, syntaxin1) 638 channels. The settings (laser power, gain, offset) were fixed between genotypes. Images were 639 analyzed using ImageJ. A region of interest (ROI) restricted to the Mf tract was defined in the 640 red channel using the default mode threshold of ImageJ followed by the creation of a selection 641 corresponding to this ROI. Then average pixel intensity was measured in the same ROI but in 642 the far-red channel. The mean pixel intensity of a second area (ROI2) in the stratum radiatum 643 (SR), an adjacent region not genetically manipulated was measured. A ROI/ROI2 ratio was 644 performed slice per slice to normalize the data ( fig. 3B ). Between 40 and 50 measurements 645 from 6 to 8 mice were acquired per genotype and per presynaptic proteins studied. 646
Mossy fiber boutons analysis after 3D-stack acquisition 647
Confocal acquisition was performed using a Leica SP8 described above and with a 63X (NA STED microscopy and image analysis 654 S1 was then transferred to gradient of iodixanol in buffer A and centrifuged at 122 000 x g, 40 685 min. Each fractions was then diluted in buffer A and centrifuged at 126 000 x g, 40 min. Pellets 686 were suspended in lysis buffer and analyzed by western-blotting. 687
Co-immunoprecipitation and western-blotting 688
Analysis of the expression of the different polypeptides expressed by lentiviral constructs was 689 tested by transfecting HEK293 cells with the non-liposomal reagent X-tremeGENE (Roche). 690
Cells were scraped and lysed two days after transfection. Analysis of the expression level and 691 the interaction of endogenous neuronal proteins were made from lysates of cortical neurons 692 cultures for 9 DIV in Neurobasal (Gibco) and then up to 14DIV in BrainPhys. The -secretase 693 inhibitor (L685,458) was applied from 9 DIV up to lysis. Cells were lysed in a dodecylmaltoside 694 based lysis-buffer (Hepes 50 mM, pH7.4; NaCl 100 mM, Glycerol 10%, DDM 0.5%). 695
Immunoprecipitation was performed using an antibody against Syt7 on 600 to 1000 µg of cell 696 lysates. Immunoglobulins-proteins complexes were pull down by addition of magnetic beads 697 (surebeads) and magnets. Samples were completed with Laemmli buffer. Proteins in samples 698 were separated by western-blotting using 4-20% gradient Tris-tricine gels. Membranes were 699 probed for the proteins of interest and chemio-luminescent bands detected with a CCD camera 700 (ChemiDoc -BioRad). 701
Statistical analysis and graphical representations 702
Statistical analyses were performed with Prism 6.0 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA). 703
Values were first tested for normality (D'Agostino & Pearson omnibus test). Data were 704 presented as scatter plots with mean or median according to the result of the normality test. 705
Normally distributed data were compared using a t-test while Mann-Whitney rank test was 706 used for non-normal data set. Analyses involving two factors (genotype, stimulus number) 707 were presented as points with error bars (± SEM) and non-linear fits. Statistical differences 708 were tested using two-way ANOVAs. Cumulative frequency distributions were presented as 709 fractions and tested using a Mann-Whitney rank test. Statistical differences were considered 710 as significant at p<0.05. 711
Drugs 712
All drugs were obtained from Tocris biosciences or Sigma-Aldrich. Representative traces of APs in CA3 pyramidal cells in response to the stimulation of GC 902 dendrites at 40 Hz in WT (black) and PSKO (red) conditions. Right, plot of the fractions of spike 903 transmission (for 16 recorded neurons per genotype; 5 sweeps per neuron) in WT or PSKO 904 genotype. Note that at 40 Hz the highest rate of transmission is reached around 5 stimuli and 905 that the plot in PSKO is lower than in WT condition (Two-way ANOVA, p<0.0001). (e) Left, 906 representative Mf EPSCs obtained by illuminating the dendrites of GCs with 100 stimuli at 20 907 Hz. After the peak reached within ten stimuli, the amplitudes of Mf-EPSCs decrease while the 908 charge of the train increases. Right, analysis of several recordings obtained as in "Left". The 909 raw amplitude of Mf-EPSCs is plotted against the stimulus number. Note that Mf-EPSC 910 amplitudes in PSKO condition are lower than in WT. Two-way ANOVA, n=20/genotype, 911 
